The future of working families

The AFL-CIO’s executive council met recently and approved four statements designed to set a blueprint for how organized labor should move forward when working with legislators on crafting public policy. Click here to read more.

Bipartisan House bill to halt facility closures/consolidations introduced

The Stop Postal Closures Act would halt any closure and consolidation of postal facilities until the PRC certifies that USPS has met certain national service standards. Click here to read more.

House OGR Committee takes up anti-fed bills

On March 1, the House Oversight and Government Reform (OGR) Committee advanced by unanimous consent several of what it calls “good government” bills. Click here to read more.

Florida legislature approves vote-by-mail

Florida’s State House and Senate have approved legislation providing Sunshine State voters the ability to cast ballots however they choose to do so. Click here to read more.

Cities’ Readiness Initiative study gains traction in Utah

A bill calls for a study of how the U.S. Postal Service could play a part in emergency assistance during a declared disaster in The Beehive State. Click here to read more.

Resolution tracker

H.Res. 12 (six-day):
230 co-sponsors
— Fact Sheet

H.Res. 28 (door delivery):
181 co-sponsors
— Fact Sheet

H.Res. 54 (service standards):
229 co-sponsors
— Fact Sheet

Philadelphia letter carrier Morgan is NALC’s 1st LPO

Edward Morgan, a letter carrier activist from Philadelphia Branch 157, has joined the NALC’s Government Affairs team as the first legislative and political organizer (LPO). Click here to read more.
Ohio activists lobby Congress in DC

Letter carrier activists from the Ohio State Association were in Washington March 2-3 for their annual visit to lobby their congressional representatives on behalf of Buckeye State NALC members regarding issues of importance to carriers and NALC. [Click here to check out photos on NALC’s Facebook page.]
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